
BDA ONLINE STREAMING GUIDE
We are very pleased to launch BDA ONLINE! Our classes will be offered in a format that will allow students
to work directly with their instructor and to be able to interact with their peers!
 
Click Here for a quick tutorial video on accessing your Google Classroom from your email link.
 
Click Here for a quick tutorial video on accessing your livestream class through the Parent Portal if you do
not have a gmail account and do not want to create one. 

LOGIN INSTRUCTIONS:

DOWNLOAD ZOOM to your device through the App Store, or go to https://zoom.us/ to sign up for free.
FOLLOW THE LINK to your class through your Google Classroom or your Parent Portal.
Click LAUNCH MEETING.
Click OPENZOOM.US if that window appears.

If nothing prompts from the browser, click the BLUE CLICK HERE link at the bottom of the page.
You may be the first one to enter the class. That's okay! The teacher may be ending their previous
session so we kindly ask you give them a minute to launch your class.

Your mic should be muted, but if it isn't, please mute yourself so you can better hear your teacher. Having
multiple lines creates feedback and makes it difficult to hear.

Check your email for a link to the GOOGLE CLASSROOM. (classroom.google.com) You will receive a link for
each of your dancer's classes. Email us at info@belladance.ca if you do not receive a link.
You'll be prompted to login to your GMAIL ACCOUNT. 
Once you login, you will be taken directly into your dancer's classroom. 
Click the CLASSWORK tab at the top of the page. 
You will see your ONLINE CLASSES, your RECITAL CHOREOGRAPHY, and your FUN RESOURCES. 
Follow those links for your livestream classes and other amazing content! 

 
For Zoom (your livestreamed classes):
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For Google Classroom (your livestreamed classes, bonus resources and recital
choreography):
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HELPFUL TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL CLASS:
Arrive early to give yourself time to familiarize with Zoom.
Keep your video enabled so your teacher can interact with you. If you would like to have your video off,
click the camera icon on the bottom right part of the screen.
Clear the space you are dancing in. Removing any household items, obstacles or hazards that could
potentially harm you. Avoid slippery surfaces.
Wear proper dance clothing.
To ask questions, unmute yourself by clicking the microphone button on the bottom left part of the
screen. To avoid additional background noise, please mute yourself after asking your question.
If you cannot make the scheduled class time - no worries! The Zoom meeting is recorded and will be
posted to the corresponding Google Classroom's Drive. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING:
If you cannot hear anyone, make sure to have clicked 'Allow Microphone & Camera Access'
If you cannot see yourself, make sure to enable the camera by clicking the video icon so it no longer has a
slash through it.
If your device is not working, close all background apps or restart the device.
If the call is dropped, simply click on the link and rejoin.
If you can't access your classroom, be sure to log out of all other emails on your device, and then try again!
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DISCLAIMER:
You are responsible for reading this message prior to participation. By using our links to access our livestream
classes, you agree to assume the risks involved in participating in instruction at your home or another non-
studio location. You agree to indemnify and hold harmless to Bella Dance Academy, its owners, and its staff,
from any and all liability, claims, demands, and causes of actions whatsoever, arising out of our related to any
loss, damage, or injury, including death that may be sustained by the participant while using online
instruction.

Don't forget to post a picture or video of your child participating and tag the
studio on Facebook and Instagram (@bella.dance.academy)!

info@belladance.ca    |    873-2623    |    #103-349 Old Airport Road, X1A 2P6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDX4MKhL8qOywhPEHacpUlLOk7-YY7BE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h93EBjq5ycrgQ_Epn_-nMUG6Gk8YfSW-/view?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/

